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Description

how it works

Reference

Palma Vita Standard Spray Douche Arm
Palma Vita Extended Spray Douche Arm
Palma Vita Extended Twin Spray Douche Arm

04C01
04C02
04C03

Big John seat available to increase maximum load to 362kg/57st, please ask.
Please call for more details & to arrange a demonstration.
Complies with current electrical regulations. Medical Device Class 1 certified 2007/47/EC.
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CLOSOMAT PALMA LIFE™
A Closomat toilet with 10 years’ fully comprehensive,
hassle-free maintenance cover for one simple price.

+

Palma Life™ has been developed as a result of feedback from the
healthcare marketplace.
Palma Life™ meets the pressures faced by Local Authorities &
Housing Associations when it comes to funding & as such the Palma
Life™ helps to ease the burden.
Put simply, when a Palma Life™ is purchased your client is receiving
a top quality product with a decade of peace of mind.
For more information & a personalised quotation, please contact us.

Description

Palma Life Standard Spray Douche Arm
Palma Life Extended Spray Douche Arm
Palma Life Extended Twin Spray Douche Arm

Reference

04C05
04C06
04C07

Full technical details
for wash & dry toilets 		
can be found at
www.contour-showers.co.uk
To place an order: 01606 592586 Technical helpline: 0845 402 9924 Email: sales@contour-showers.co.uk

